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Methodological issues are discussed r~levant to the cost
effectiveness'of remote sensing information systems implemeJ;lted
for monitoring agricultural'crop production for geographic regions
corresponding to U.8. states. Attention i~ given to methods by
which computer-processed LANDSAT data can be integrated into exist-
ing cooperative Federal-state ground surveys to improve the accuracy,
geographic detail and timeliness of production estimates for certain
cropS •. A statistical methodology is illust;rated by which the infor":'
mation gain afforded by 'LANDSAT for sucn estimates can be quantified.
'Where appropriate spatial sampling theory i.spracticed and adequate
ground survey data is collected, these same·techniques can be used
for statistical estimation of other land cdver characteristics dis-
cernible with LANDSAT. Specific land info~tion'needs vary widely
across U.S. regions. Thus, remote. sensing information systems utiliz-
ing LANDSAT in tbe prescribed manner sho~ld' prove most cost-effective
over time to local, state and Federal users! where implementation
occurs at the state level. and is coordinate,d closely with existing
Federal-state cooperative agricultural reporting services. Such
systems should also prove exportable to 1es~-developed countries
where more rational management of agricultu~al and other land uses
is of critical importance •

Introduction

Within the Department of Agriculture t~ere are four service
agencies that use remote sensing informatiop in some form in pro-
viding the services they render. These are' the Forest Service (FS), the
Soil Conservation Service (8eS), the Agricultural Stabilization and
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Conservation Service (ASeS), and the Statisti~al Reporting Service
(SRS). Each of these four service agencies of USDA has its own
separate operating costs specific to the basic services that it pro-
vides. In rendering these services, however, each agency functions
in part through Federal-state cooperative programs where individual
states are able to modify the basic Federal program according to its
specific needs and fiscal commitments. Thus, due to the nature of
the operation of these programs, there are necessarily two sets of
economic costs and benefits, one set related to basic Federal'·objec-
tives and another set related to state and local objectives. In
addition, personnel of USDA service agencies are asked frequently to
lend technical assistance to government agencies in other countries.

The development of orbital remote sensing platfornis such asL.ANDSAT,
in conjunction with rapid advancements in computational and digital tele-
communication technologies, on the surface would seem to· inc·rease
dramatically the quantity and quality of information products that
USDA service agencies should be capable of supplying to public and .
private clients. The world-wide coverage of LANDSAT's digital mu1ti~
spectral imagery suggests comprehensive inventories of global agricul-
tural production and surficial natural resources. Simultaneously, the
nominal one-acre resolution of LANDSAT's sensors suggests detailed maps
of land covers and land uses for localized regions.

The real difficulty in integrating the large volumes of remote
sensing data available from LANDSAT into agricultural information sys~
tems lies in the interpretation of the data itself into useful
information. Given the vast quantities of data available., :it seems
that computer-aided interpretation offers the most promising approach.
In addition, the methodology appropriate for large geographic areas,
such as a LANDSAT frame, simultaneously provides estimates for smaller
geographic areas. While numerous demonstrations have been conducted
illustrating the,potential of computer interpretation of LANDSAT data,
cost-effective remote sensing information systems have yet to be inte-
grated within agency practiG,e. In part this may be explained by the
lack of any clear assignment of responsibilities for such systems
among Federal, state and regional agencies. In the authors' opinion,
such systems must be implemented at the state level within the context
of specific Federal-state cooperative programs. It is at this level
that Federally-supported ground surveys can most conve~iently be co-
ordinated with specific state needs. Equally important, state
governments have both the political power and fiscal m~ans to identify
and address the specific land management problems for which they have
primary responsibility.
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Primary Goal of an Agricultural Information System

n ; four service agencies referred to earlier provide information
in the form of tables, graphs and maps corresponding to various geo-
graphic units at state and national levels. Each data source may be
stored in the system based on the original data collection units as
elements or layers in a complex data base by different geographic for-
mats, such as discrete points, two-dimensional iso-lines, topographic
contour lines, grids, or by small irregular or regular areas related
toa base map. The different information elements can represent his-
tQrical data series, current-year or current-crop data, or real-time
data which enters the data base at the time the analysis is needed or
to be performed. The analysis module may derive the designated infor-
mation from the data base and output the desired characteristics in one
of the geographic formats corresponding to those used in imputation of
the data. An improved geographic-based information system would serve
many common interests of the SCS, FS, and SRS since these agencies are
all involved in statistical surveys. The frequency of the surveys will
differ~by agency and each will have its own kind of sampling miits that
are peculiar to their surveys. Likewise, the sample designs will have
many features in connnon such as stratifica.tion, multi-stage sampling,
and estimation techniques. Consequently, the costs and software can be
shared by the several Federal agencies as well as state and local agen-
cies with similar problems.,•.

We will concentrate on the specific goals of one agency, the Sta-
tistical Reporting Service (SRS), which has elements common to the
other agencies. The primary goal of an agricultural· information system
is the accurate estimation of agricultural production for political units
or geographic units both large and small within a state and for the na-
tion. Objectives supporting this goal are: (1) increased accuracy of
the estimates, (2) increased timeliness of estimation, and (3) increased
information concerning geographic distribution of various agricultural
crop productivities. The cost of developing systems to the agency must·
be balanced against increased information gains. Experience to date.
suggests that estimation of productivities for several crops must be out-
put from the system, since the principal cost is for personnel required
to conduct ground surveys for a wide variety of agricultural products in
delivering the traditional services of the agency. Consequently, the
goal to improve accuracy, timeliness, and geographic resolution of re-
porting formats at reasonable costs poses the following question: For
how many crops can the utilization of LANDSAT significantly improve the
quality of statistical estimations?

Three potential benefits to the estimation of crop production from
LANDSAT remote sensing technology are: (1) more frequent updating of
state-wide landscape stratification to achieve more efficient spatial
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sampling, (2) more accurate crop acreage estimation, and (3) improved
yield estimates. It should be noted that crop production information
is a result of these three operations and better accuracy in any or
all operations will result in improved outputs from the system. In
some cases only a small improvement in one operation will result in a
fairly large improvement in the production due to the multiplicative
nature of the estimation improvements across operations.

Methodology to Achieve these Goals

At present information systems exist for p'roviding crop produc-
tion information. Current systems involve straightforward use of
statistical sampling techniques and direct expansion of survey results
in relationship to an area sampling frame constructed for an entire
state. More comprehensive agricultural information systems will in-
volve more sources of data that are correlated in some manner, with
production or characteristics being estimated and related to the same
area sampling frame. With regard to the particular crop characteristic
being estimated, e.g., the acreage of an individual crop, the remote
sensing. and other information must exist in the system as an auxiliary

.or supplementary variable bearing a known relationship to the particular
characteristic of the crop produced. The key to using such. auxiliary ,
variables efficiently with ground surveyed crop acreage data is through
a procedure known as double sampling within the state sampling frame.
For this type of problem, LANDSAT data is appropriate as an auxiliary
variable, because it simultaneously gives potentially a wall-to-wall
sampling of land covers with a relatively small resolution elenlent of
one acre. In addition, through traditional surveys of crop reporting
services, "ground truth" data is obtained that may be used for calibra-
ting computer classification procedures by which LANDSAT data may be
interpreted.

To be effective the double sampling estimation technique depends
upon good correlation between ground observations and computer LANDSAT
classifications over samples of ground truth fields. Earlier papers 1,2,
as illustrated below, indicate applications of double sampling with
survey data and LANDSAT to individual crops result in very large or
very small information gains depending on the crop being estimated.
Preliminary studies indicate that yield est±mates 111ayalso be improved
through double sampling, but here information gains, though positive,
are found to be substantially less. It should be noted that although
information gains are typically computed for areas approximately the
size of one LANDSAT frame because of the desire for statistical accu-
racy, the technique also yields a large amount of detailed land cover
information for smaller areas such as counties, townships, and even
individual fields. Wlere appropriate ground truth information is
collected, nonagricultural as well as agricultural land covers may be
estimated with the same procedures.
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Example of Crop Production

The estimation or forecasting of domestic crop production is a
major concern tJ USDA. For Federal purposes, current information is
generally considered adequate for states and major production areas,
but for state purposes more information is desired for small geographic
areas within states. In this section, a method of combining SRS ground
survey data and LANDSAT data to improve crop production estimates is
illustrated in such a way that the gain in infor:mation, as measured by
estimation accuracy, can be stated quantitatively. TIle basic approach
has been to seek an integration of software systems developed jointly
by SRS and CAC for more cost-effective machine iriterpretation of LANDSAT
data with existing SRS ground surveys. Software systems have been
implemented explicitly for ir.teractive digitizing, storage and retrieval
of large quantities of crop-acreage information collected routinely by
SRS in the course of the extensive field surveys associated with its
ongoing agricultural production estimation methodology.l

The technique illustrated is potentially more cost-effective for
crop proquction estimation because LANDSAT sampling covers' large geograph-
ic areas and the cost of obtaining field data for training cOIDputer classi-
fication procedures would not be significantly increased over that already
collected for existing crop acreage and yield estimates. However, where
LANDSAT data is imp1emented'withinestimation systems, slight m9difications
in existing field data collection procedures may well lead to substantially
more efficient procedures for estimating crop productions. Similarly"
small area or county estimates of acreage and yield may be obtained and
used to derive'county production estimates not now provided by SRS.

Acreage Estimation Procedure. Following ILLIAC IV classifications of all
LANDSAT pixels for a specific analysis district, e.g., apart~cular set
of counties wholly contained within a LANDSAT frame, a classified 'pixel
total for each crop type is determined for the entire analysis district
itself as well as each county. Classification results for each crop type
are also aggregated to obtain individual totals for all segments sampled
(ground units observed or enumerated) within the district.

An estimator2 of the total acreage for a particular crop in a par-
ticular analysis district i and its sampling err,or is then computed as
follows. The total acreage is estimated using the double sampling meth-
odology for each stratum or analysis district as

......
Ai = Ni(ai - Bi(xi - Xi»

and, assuming a sufficiently large sample of segments, the variance is

•..
V(A. )

J.
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.samples is used,
(1 + n 1_ 3)

i

For individual analysis districts, the normal approximation for small
.•.

that is V(Ai) .for large samples multiplied by

=

a. =~

the ith

·ththe 1total number of all segments contained within
analysis district (known from sampling frame)
the number of ground area segments sampled in
district
average number of acres of the crop reported per area
segment for all ni area segments sampled in the ith
district

total acres of the crop within all area segments con-
tained within the ith analysis dist~fct

=

=n.~

where

Xi =

X. =~

~) CJ__ ri">. =
'~.~J

~
x·. =
~J

"-B. =
1

r2 =i

average number of pixels classified into the crop per
area segment for al~ ni area segments sampled in the
ith district
average number of pixels classified into the crop per
segment over all possible segments for the ith district
ni area segments sampled in the ith district

b f thnum er 0 acres of the crop enumerated for j segment
sampled in 'the ith district
number of pixels classified into the crop for the jth
segment sampled in the ith district
the regression coefficient between y .. and x .. based on the

1J 1J
correl~tion coefficient squared between Yi' and x .. for
the it district J 1J

ni
= . {l.: y2

j=1 ij

n.
J.

[c.l.: y ..)2 In.]} / n. (n. - 1)
J=1 J.J J. J. J. ,

)

Based on 33 segments falling in 10 western Illinois counties within
LANDSAT image ID#2l94-l6042 of August 4, 1975, estimates of crop'acreages
and estimate errors were computed for several crops or land cover types.
The estimates are shown in Table 1 and their squared sampling errors in
Table 2. The rectangular LANDSAT data window containing the 10 counties
included 4,887,960 pixels and required less than 80 seconds for classifi-
cation of the ILLIAC IV. Colwnn 3 of Table 2 indicates the gain or loss
of information by using the remote sensing infonnation in conjunction .
with the conventional area sample ground data. 'Column 3 in Table 1 shows
the raw total of pixels classified and converted to acres by the factor
1.114, the acreage of one pixel. This .type of direct estimate can lead
to serious biases 1.n the estimates for individual crops, with the extent
of bias varying among crops. For an indi.vidual county within the analysis
district the same type of estimation employing the regression parameters
for the large geographic area can be used to the extent that the regional
landscape may be considered homogeneous to the complete set of counties.
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Table 1. Estimates of Agricultural Cover Types
Crop or Reported Regression Pixel

Cover Acres Count
Type July 27 Estimate x 1.114

(000 acres)
Corn 1286 1390 2105
Soybeans 631 701 610
Perm. pasture 533 .' '43/~ 678
Hay 179 154 104
Alfalfa 69 71 14

Yield Estimation. In order to derive production, the yield for the
same area or group of counties is needed. This can be accomplished
in anyone of several ways. Here we describe one procedure based on
SRS data during the growing season for the same set of segments as
used for acreage. The correlation of satellite spectral reflectance

"/
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~information with appropriate gound survey plant yield data has been
investigated tc obtain statistical· estimators with measurable stan-
dard errors for small areas contained in a single LANDSAT frame. The
method is illustrated in terms of corn yield in Illinois during the
1975 crop year.

All sample fields of corn selected for SRS objective yield ground
surveys were' located on the LANDSAT images~ and the digital values for
the four spectral channels for all pixels within each field were used
to compute the mean channel values for all fields. Mean vectors for
the spectral data were obtained from the LANDSAT imagery for August 4,
1975, while the field data relate to a lO-day period centered on
August 28, 1975 (for the September 1 forecast) and at harvest. Specif-
ically, the mean vectors for 27 corn fields with 16 or more pixels were
computed.

In addition to the individual field data, to predict actual yield
for the analysi.s district the mean vector for the four LA..'WSATchannels
would be needed for all pixels classified as corn; that 'is, the entire
population of classified pixels for the area must be examined to identi-
fy the corn pixels to employ double sampling for yields. The informa-
tion· from the tape containing the classification results for the frame
must be matched to corresponding spectral channel v.a1ues for th~ same
pix~ls .on a second tape \to deriv'-!information needed for the· yieJ,d
estlmation procedure. The double sampling model(s) is the same as
given earlier except the independent variables are now a vector of four
channel values. However, the estimation of the yield is achieved through
a doubie sampling regression estimator using the classified LANDSAT data
collated with the ground data for the larger geograpQic area. In addi-
tion, it is possible to use the same double sampling regression estimator
to obtain estimates for ·any smaller area for which the regression rela-
tionship is appropriate. One regression could. be. used to forecast final
yield based on ear counts and size of ears on September 1. A second
regression relates the actual grain harvested and weighed to the same
four channel spec~ra1 values from LANDSAT from the August 4 image.

While a number of different variables or combinations of variables
based on the field mean vectors and variance vectors were investigated
using the August 1975 imagery in western Illinois, only two sets of
variables gave statistical significance consistently:. (1) means of
channel 2 and channel 4, and (2) means of channel 2 and 4 plus vari-
ances of chamle1 2 and 4. The regressions based on data set (1) for
September 1 and final harvest for the lO-county area within the LANDSAT
frame of August 4 are as follows:

)
September 1:

...
Ys = Ys + B2(x2 - X2) + B4(x4 - X4)
R = .56
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Harvest:

where

AGRICULTURAL INFOR}~TION SYSTE~ffi

Y = Yh + B2 (X
2 - X ) + B4(X4 X4)h 2

R = .49
Y = yield per acre for the geographic areas
Yh = yield per acre for the geographic area

Ys = yield per acre for a sample of fields on September 1

Yh = yield per acre for the sample fields at harvest

~ = me~n spectr~l value for channel 2 on August 4 for
sample fields

xl. = mean spectral value for channel 4 on August 4 for
sample fields

X2 = mean spectral value, for channel 2 on August 4 for
the enti.re geographic area

)

X4 = mean spectral value for channel 4 on August 4 for
the entire geographic area

H2 and B4 = regr~ssion coefficients (also B~ and B4)
R = multiple correlation coefficients

", ," '/1':'_:"'.; . , .... '

The gain in inforination by use of spectJ;al data for yield estima';
tion may b,e computed in a manner sim±lar to column 3- of Tab~e '2 based
on the ratio of variances. For corn these information gains are in the
range of 1.27 to 1.42. Based on these data sets for western Illinois in
1975, the potential information gain is obviously much less than that for
acreage estimation. However, the use of the 'LANDSAT .spectral data for

'both acreage and yield would result in an information gain of approxi-
mately' 7.0 x 1. 3 = 9~ 1 for estimation of corn production •.

This gain of information in estimating production pf a factor of
almost 10 for the high quality image used would probably translate at
the state level into a factor of 3 or 4. In general, correlations and
information gains are reduced over larger areas due to the improbability
of high-quality, late summer LANDSAT data for an entire state. However,
for a small area, such as an individual county, with a high-quality
frame, the information gain would probably average greater than 10. A
gain in information by a factor of 4 would be roughly equivalent to
$65,000 of additional resources which would be needed based on the
current area sampling system to reduce the sampling errors of corn and
soybean production in Illinois by one-half. TIle benefits of the reduced
errors in Illinois has not been estimated but the marginal increase in
costs of the LANDSAT analysis should be much less than the $65,000 pro-
viding real-time imagery is available and assuming that all initial fixed
costs of establishing an operational information system have already been
provided.
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Summary and Conclusions

New technologies such as LANDSAT, more versatile computers, and
digital communication systems now suggest more favorable information bene-
fits per dollar spent for more comprehensive agricultural remote sensing
information systems. Experiments to date with strategy of double sampling
suggest that improvements in agricultural production estimation accuracy,
timeliness, and geograp~ic resolution will be worth the costs of more
comprehensive syste1).isdevelopment where a qum1?er of crops or land covers
will benefit or small area estimates benefit state or local agencies.
These substantial benefits to individual ~tates for specific problem areas
seem most probable where local data systems and information n~eps are inte-
grated within improved agricultural information systems which would be
implemented in conjunction with current USDA F~deral-state programs. The
set of economic factors which impact the 4evelopment of such remote sensing
information systems for the type of services discussed can be grouped as
follows:

1. Personnel and service factors associated with the F~deralagency
for traditional·programs.

2. Personnel and service faetors associated with the state and local
agencies for the traditional services.

3. Factors related to the operation of these new technologies.

4. ~.Factors related to the use of more complicated procedures for
combining data sources to i~prove further the accuracy of land
cover estimates.

5. Costs and benefits associated with providing net\'"services which
may be expected to result from the extensive coverage ·of LANDSAT.

6. Factors associated with losses incurred because LANDSAT fails to
provide coverage due to cloud-cover problems.

Given that such advanced remote sensing information systems arL'~inte-
grated into specifi.c USDA Federal-state programs, a variety of spinoff
benefits to other agricultural and nonagricultural government agencies may
be anticipated. For example, current crop cover in conjunction with digi-
tized topography available from the Defense Happing Agency should indicate
areas where soil e.rosion management poli.cies should be concentrated. Such
systems should allow forestry resource monitoring with only minor upgrading.
TIley should also allow an inventory of irrigated croplands and hence assist
planning of agricultural water supply demands. Through geographically

1('
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detailed estimation of crop acreages such systems should assist in deter-
mining the patterns of use of pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers.
Integrated with land cover and topographic data, they should yield geo~
graphic information vital to water quality management of streams and
rivers. Additionally, such systems should enable dynamic monitoring of
urban development patterns, the encroachment of development onto prime
agricultural lands, and shifting demographic distributions.

These advanced domestic agricttltura1 production monitoring systems .
should be very close to those systems that are needed thr~ughout the worid
in less-developed countries for more rational planning of ~and uses and
agricultural activities. Thus their domestic implementation may well
suggest the development of lateral programs at the international level
that would function in a manner similar to the flexible U.S. Federal-state
programs.
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